IT STARTS WITH SAFETY

Safety Equipment Catalog
EYEWEAR

Honeywell XV Series
10 pr/box, 200 pr/case.

- Sku# EYEWXV10 Clear
- Sku# EYEWXV101 Gray
- Sku# EYEWXV102 Indoor/Outdoor

Pyramex Intruder Economy safety glasses
12 pr/box, 300 pr/case.

- Sku# EYES4110S Clear
- Sku# EYES4120S Gray
- Sku# EYES4180 Indoor/Outdoor

Ztek

- Sku# EYES2510S Clear
- Sku# EYES2520S Gray
- Sku# EYES2580S Indoor/Outdoor

HEAD PROTECTION

Color options (all headwear brands):
- white
- royal blue
- red
- black
- green
- yellow
- gray

Honeywell A59R
Hard cap with 4 point ratchet suspension.
20 caps/case.
Sku# HEADHHWA59R

Pyramex HP1400 Series
Hard cap with 4 point ratchet suspension.
16 caps/case.
Sku# HEADHP14110

MSA VGard Series
Fullbrim hats and caps with ratchet 4 point ratchet suspension.
20 caps/case.
Sku# HEAD475369 Hat series
Sku# HEAD475358 Cap series

FOOT PROTECTION

Boots
Black 16” knee boot with steel toe reinforcement. Honeywell 18821 or Ironwear 9256-B option.
Sku# FOOT1882110

FIRST AID

Compact filled first aid kits

- Sku# FTAD6080 10 man
- Sku# FTAD6082 25 man
- Sku# FTAD6088 50 man

Note: This catalog does not represent our full array of product offerings. Please call us for the complete line of safety products available.
HAND PROTECTION

MCR Ninja N9680
Sizes: M-XL.
Sku# GLOV9680L

Leather Driver - Cow grain or pig grain. 10 dz/case. Sizes: S-XL.
Cow grain SKU# 8N023013005-3025
Pig grain SKU# 8N023411

Leather Palm - Shoulder Leather Palm Gloves with 2-1/2-inch rubberized safety cuff
Sizes: L-XL.
Sku# GLOV1230

PVC - 12" black, single dipped, smooth with gauntlet cuff & interlock lining. One size fits most. Size: Large.
Sku# GLOV588030400

Black, single dot string knit glove with knitted wrist. Color options: natural or gray. Size: Large.
Sku# GLOVGSBSMN2PMCR9658L

Seamless Knit with coated palm.
GTEK #34-B74. Sizes: S-XL.
Alternate to leather driver for dexterity and breathability.
Sku# GLOV34874

Cut Resistant, Cut level 3, 13 gauge lightweight dynema with gray shell and palm coating.
Sizes: S-2XL.
Sku# GLOVWE300L10

HEARING PROTECTION

LL-30 Corded Earplugs
NRR 32, 100 pr./box. Sold 10 boxes/case.
Sku# HEARLL30

LL-1 Uncorded Earplugs
NRR 32, 100 pr./box. Sold 10 boxes/case.
Sku# HEAR3LL1

RESPIRATORY

3M Half-face Respirator
3M 8210 N95
20 ea./box. 8 boxes/case
Sku# RESP8210

3M 6000 Series
Half-face mask respirator.
Sizes: S-L. Sold 24 ea./case
Sku#
- Small: RESP6100
- Medium: RESP6200
- Large: RESP6300

3M Full face mask respirators
Sizes: S-L. 4 ea./case
Sku#
- Small: RESP6700
- Medium: RESP6800
- Large: RESP6900

3M 2091 P100 Filters
2-pack. Sold 50 packs/case.
Sku# RESP2091

North by Honeywell 7700-30 Series
Half-face mask respirator. Sizes: S-L
Sold 12 ea./case
Sku#
- Small: RESP00102
- Medium: RESP00101
- Large: RESP00103

North by Honeywell 7600-8A Series
Full face mask respirator.
Sizes: S-L. 1 ea/case
Sku#
- Medium/Large: RESPAR652

North by Honeywell 7580P100
2-pack P100 filter. 144pr./case.
Sku# RESP7580EA

North by Honeywell 7581-P100
Organic Vapor (OV) filter/P100 cartridge combination. 12 pr./case.
Sku# RESPAR651-12
FALL PROTECTION

Titan Universal Harness
Polyester with tongue buckle and sliding back D-ring. ANSI. Fits size Large/XL. 400 lb max rating. Options available in sized harnesses.
Sku# FALLT4500U

6 ft Double Leg Lanyard
Lightweight lanyard with snap hooks. ANSI.
Sku# FALLT6121

Universal Harness
Polyester with tongue buckle and back D-ring. Options available in sized harnesses.
Sku# FALLHA120PEC0U

Shock-Absorbing 6 ft Double Leg Lanyard
Lightweight lanyard with snap hooks. ANSI. 310 lb max rating.
Sku# FALLS3004SSSD

Self-Retracting Lifeline
Cable or web. Available in various lengths. 30 ft. cable (shown).
Sku# FALLSRL10915

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

Fire Retardant Clothing

Bulwark Contractor Coveralls
Sku# CED2FR Cotton - 9 oz.
Sku# CNB2Nomex - 7 oz.

Disposable Suits

Kimberly Clark A35 KleenGuard
Sku# PPCL64122X

Polypro Suits

Color options: White and blue.
Sku# PPCL3509L White
Sku# PPCL35845182X Blue

Rainwear

3 piece yellow rain suit with jacket, bib overall, and detachable hood. .35mm pvc/polyester. Sizes: M-7XL. 20 suits/case.
Sku# RAIN1001

Black Rider Coat 60" length .35mm pvc/polyester with detachable hood. Sizes: M-5XL. 12 suits/case.
Sku# RAIN267C2X

Note: This catalog does not represent our full array of product offerings. Please call us for the complete line of safety products available.